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This paper printed for you by  

DNB NATIONAL BANK  

Gary and Clear Lake   SD 

We want to thank them for this service! 

 

 The Gary Public School held their annual reunion at the Prairie View Country 

Club & Estates at Lake Cochrane on July 1, 2012.  There was a good attendance 

with approximately 70 classmates and family members enjoying the occasion.  The 

catered lunch was enjoyed by everyone and there was time for socializing after the 

meal.  The Class of 1962 celebrated their 50th class reunion and two members of 

the Class of 1952 were recognized for their 60th reunion. 

Class of 1962 

 Gordon Heaton, John Schulte, Joe 

Tschacher, Sharon Fitzpatrick Ratajczak, 

Marjorie Veen Heiser,  Jeanie Brevik Pe-

derson, and Russell Denekamp  

(Not able to attend: Darlene Severson Ku-

lyas, Thomas Krause, Esther Pedersen Olson, Caro-

lyn Stone Webber) 

Class of 1952 

Gus Van Steenberg (with sister 

Lila '55) & Chuck Buzick 
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& 
Buffalo Ridge Resort 

Rock Room Bar and Grill 

Invite you to join us for  

Fall Fun!  

 October 20th, 2012 

 
 

 
 Live Music 

 
Featuring Polka Music by the  

Larry Olsen Band  
in the Sundance Ballroom  

 2:00 - 5:00 pm 
Other outdoor music to be announced 

 

Make room reservations at the 

Herrick Hotel and mention 

 Oktoberfest  
to receive $25.00 off your room. 

 

 

      
  

 

 

Stay tuned for more activities and details! 
  

  

  Children's Activities 

   Beanbag Tournament   

   Hammerschlagen 

    Food & Drink 
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JOHN STANLEY 
Excerpt from an Autobiography of Mr. John Stanley 
The following is a contribution from Diane Bartels Doyle. This information 
was given to her from the grandson of John Stanley. Mr. Stanley was the 
editor of the Gary Inter State in the time frame of 1883. [Continuation from 
September issue]. 
 

Successive Blizzards 
 
     It proved to be a winter of successive blizzards, snow storms and wind, but with many bright sunny 
days-and shut off from the outside world way out there in that sparsely settled prairie region of Dakota. 
With those long six months without train service and with no additions to the mercantile supplies to the 
stores, practically all staple necessities gave out-including flour, meat, sugar, kerosene, etc. The trials 
and hardships that were endured by many all over that vast region in Western Minnesota and eastern 
Dakota was a history-making epoch-though not recorded and therefore now practically unheard of. All 
wild animal life had either made its way out to where better conditions prevailed or had starved to 
death-becoming extinct. There  were no wild-game animals left to provide meat. After all supplies of 
flour were exhausted everyone resorted to coffee mills and ground their own whole-wheat flour. Most 
farmers fortunately had plenty of grain stored away, for winter had come before they had marketed all 
their crops. This coffee-mill grinding process kept some member of the family  busy a good part of the 
time, and I would like to pay my respects to the value and popularity of the whole wheat products of 
those days-bread, muffins, pancakes, etc. The coffee mill was worn out, and now in later years we re-
gret it was not saved as a souvenir. Those who chanced to have vegetables, a few pigs and possibly 
their own beef considered they lived high and handsomely. The situation was met without much com-
plaint, and after it was over and with no loss of life, all seemed to think they had enjoyed the new ex-
perience, for they kept in perfect health, and were largely occupied trying to provide themselves with 
food stuffs and fuel, while those who had plenty of books and magazines were indeed lucky. The local 
weekly newspaper finally exhausted its print paper as well as the town's supply of wallpaper. Many 
families had to twist hay and straw into compact "sticks" for fuel, although that particular part of east-
ern Dakota, Deuel County, had many creeks that were bordered with some kinds of timber. Fortu-
nately father had purchased a couple of acres of such timber, mostly elm, on Cobb's creek, two miles 
distant from our home, at the bottom of a canyon, probably 50 feet deeper than the surrounding prai-
rie, and had several cords cut (four foot sticks) which had been nicely corded up early in the fall. The 
subsequent blizzards and the drifting of the immense amount of snow filled this canyon almost full to 
its edges. We had to guess where the wood was piled, but by using a long pole, prodding down into 
the snow, we finally located a pile-they being somewhat separated. The excavating of the snow that 
covered the wood was a big job. Aside from throwing the wood to the surface, Will and I each then 
carried a four foot stick of 'wood, sinking step by step knee deep into the snow, at least fifteen rods to 
the top of the gulch where we had managed to bring the team and sled.   Although the snow was 
packed hard enough in places to hold up the team and loaded sled, there were many spots where the 
snow was not sufficiently packed to hold up the horses. That wonderful little team would soon become 
exhausted by breaking through the crust, sinking to their bellies. After plunging, desperately struggling 
to keep going, they would sit down on their haunches like a rabbit, until they were rested, then of their 
own accord would go on again as far as they could. Thus the two miles were covered, and a load of 
about a half cord of wood (mostly green elm) was delivered at home. This wood, after cutting it into 
stove lengths and splitting, had to go through a drying process keeping the kitchen oven full constantly 
besides scattering sticks over the stovetop. After that only a part of the moisture contained in the 
green elm was cooked out, it would burn fairly well by being coaxed along with twisted hay, so that it 
helped provide sufficient fire for the heating stove in one room and the cook stove. Another of the mi-
nor "incidents” that developed was making a substitute for coffee, and mother was equal to it. As I re-
call the process, this splendid coffee substitute was made by moistening barley with sorghum, then 
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roasting it and grinding. Fortunately we had grown some sorghum and a neighbor had an old-fashioned 
sorghum mill, and the juice was processed into a fine, palatable syrup. 
     One of the daily chores first thing each morning, was shoveling the drifted five or six feet of snow 
out of the entrance to the stable-which was completely covered. The entrance was made by digging a 
"stairway" down to the stable door, the snow becoming so hard that the horses and cattle could walk up 
and down the snow steps when taken out to water, and they did it like circus-performing animals. 
Added snow came occasionally-from a few inches to a couple of feet at a time. All gulches and low 
places were finally filled, making the whole area a vast apparently level plane-whereas that "coteaux" 
region was rough, with some gulches 30 to 50 feet deep. Under such conditions the frequent breaking 
of new trails to town and to the wood supply was an endless task. The ridges of the hills were lowed as 
much as possible, where the snow was not so deep, the wind blowing it off into lower places. Using the 
same trail finally packed and kept it in such condition that wind did not disturb it, furnishing during the 
latter months of the winter a well packed snow road. 
There was not much excitement during those days and months-the same routine being followed from 
day to day. However, our leisure time was well spent, our family having a number of good books on 
hand. 

Inauguration of President Garfield 
 
     March 4, 1881, was looked forward to as the day when president-elect Garfield was to be inaugu-
rated at Washington, for father was an ardent republican and a great admirer of Garfield. However, 
there proved to he a matter of greater importance to our household. When the children all came down 
stairs early that morning of the 4th, they found that a new brother had arrived a few hours before-while 
a fearful blizzard was raging without. Needless to say that James Garfield Stanley was at once the idol 
of the family, a status that he worthily maintained. One incident of his boyhood days, when he was 
about nine years of age, after our family had moved to the Black Hills, I think might be recorded: 
"Jimmie" came with his parents to visit us at Hermosa. Father was in my Pilot office discussing politics 
rather aggressively with Colonel Thornby, a prominent democrat and pioneer of the Black Hills. Jimmie 
was with me out on the front sidewalk. The Colonel soon appeared outside, remarking "Well Jimmie 
you're my friend I know, and are a good democrat", to which he promptly received the response: "No 
sir, I claim to be an American". The Colonel thought it such a good joke on himself that he returned to 
the office and related the incident to father. It was not many years later when the Colonel became a 
good republican and enjoyed the political game so much that he accepted every opportunity to go out 
making political speeches in the county (finally was elected as state senator.) Among the humorous 
stories he told was the "good joke", as he called it, that Jimmie played upon him when he was a de-
mocrat. 

911 St. Olaf Avenue North  

P.O. Box 148 

Canby, Minnesota 

507-223-5505 

www.jims-market.com 

YOU CAN COUNT ON US FOR 

  Quality   Service    Freshness 
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To My Fellow Halloweenies.  

 
     Some of you might expect me to talk all about our new 

baby that we had September 4th and not stop this whole arti-

cle... 

I'll refrain. 

     Even though he is so cute, chubby, perfect, and I just want 

to kiss the crap out of him non-stop, I have even bigger fish to 

fry:  

 

Halloween. 
 

     I could start out with a story, true even...that happened 6 years ago on Halloween night:  

     My blond haired, blue eyed, heifer riding Rachel was born! 

     But I digress... 

     Back to this very special month of October:  

     Look around you...the crops are in, the beetles are out, the dogs growing her winter fur, the ram is doing what 

he's supposed to be doing, the culls in the feedlot are doing well, even dropping calves every so often.  

The air is also crisp and the frost is definitely on the pumpkin.  

 

So, do you know what time it is? 
 

     Time to open the farm up to school kids, families and parties. It's 

the Fairchild Pumpkin Patch time!  

     Time to introduce kids to Sweetie the heifer, let the kids feel a 

sheep and watch a piglet poop all over my sweatshirt when I pick 

one up so they can feel it's bristly hair.  

     Tis the season to stay up on Friday and Saturday night way past 

midnight making apple pies and filling orders for caramel apples. 

     Waiting for the sounds of kids giggling as they run through a 200 

round bale maze or laugh as they take a ride on a barrel train.  

     Wondering what the classes that come out are going to think 

about all the smells and sounds that come with riding through our 

feedlot, picking out their favorite cow and touching and smelling the 

feed that the cows eat.  

     Listening to moms and dads chuckle at some of the funny haunts 

that we have made on the walking trail… 

 

Yep, bring on October...Fairchild Farms is ready for it.  

 

Sincerely, 

The Soon To Be Caffienated Farmgirl 

Fairchild Farmgirl 
I'm Just One Cow Pie From a Full Spreader 

Tedd Fairchild 

Stock photo 

http://fairchildfarmgirl.blogspot.com/
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-XF0Pvg8ochs/UF_L_N6-W5I/AAAAAAAABEg/PISwqe1HVBk/s1600/157_0986.JPG
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Until next time, 

Joyce Baer 

Greetings from Canby 
 

 

The First School in Canby 
 

     In 1877 it was decided to start a school on the second floor of Gust Erickson’s home, and  
Ouverson was asked to be the teacher. He rode to Granite Falls on horseback to take the 
teachers’ examination under Mr. Clark, then superintendent of schools. He made the round trip in four days. 
     School District No. 30 was organized with John Swenson as clerk, Niles K Landru director and O. N. 

Lund treasurer. Ouverson was to be paid $35 a month, commencing in November. He recollected in a letter 
to the Canby News in September, 1928: “The room had no equipment for school purposes, such as maps, 
globes or blackboards (we finally got some painted pine boards). Seats were pine planks placed around the 
room on wooden blocks, without any back rest. Books and papers were kept on the benches, or piled on the 
table (a common kitchen table).” 
     The following pupils were enrolled on the first day of school: Henry Lund, W. S. Lund, J. G. Lund, Ole 
Stensrud, C. N. Kittelson, C. M. Anderson, John Eggen, Andrew Peterson, John Syverson, Joseph Landru, 

Bennie Olson, J. Billington, Nettie Landru, Neena Landru, Elmer Landru, Ida Sime, Bert Monroe, Frank Mon-
roe, Allie Moore, Robert Moore, Cora Landru, Aggie Zierath and ___Zierath. 
     Continued Ouverson: “That year, 1877-78, many families moved into Canby and school naturally in-
creased, so that at the end of the term there were over seventy enrolled, and each child brought such books 
as they had used at the place from whence they came, making each pupil a class by himself. As there were 
no books to be had in town and no provision for uniform textbooks, it was impossible to form classes and 
organize system in school work. The school board was appealed to, but had little or no funds to do with, and 
we were advised to get along the best we could for this term.” 
     “The children were a mixture of all  nationalities, and coming from all directions were a blend that was 
had to assimilate, and small difficulties had to be overcome by best means possible. . . The school board, 
consisting of one experienced teacher and two fathers of many boys, insisted that the school be governed 
and controlled by the teacher which I tried to do the best of my ability.“ 
     A gentleman writing in the Granite Falls Journal in 1877, signing himself “W. M.,” remarked about 
Canby: “The population here is all Norwegians except four Germans and one American.” The History of YMC-1872-1972 
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https://www.facebook.com/pages/Gary-

Historical-Association/77244816036 

  

If you are on Face Book and would like to go 

to our page just click the link above. 

Thanks for liking us. 

Buffalo Ridge Resort/ Rock Room Bar and Grill 

Burger Night  

Wednesday Night’s                        

Buy one Burger Get the Second  
Burger of Equal or Lesser Value 

FREE!     

Hint 1: Don't spend a fortune on plant food, this is what you do... 
 

Water your greenery with a healthy broth. Cover peelings from fruits and 

veggies with cold water, soak overnight, and strain. Then use it to feed your 

plants. It contains vitamins and minerals that make greens thrive. 

 

Hint 2: Fresh smelling hampers all the time... 
 

Put a few pieces of chalk into a plastic bag and leave it  

    unsealed, then place the bag at the bottom of the ham               

 per. 

 The chalk absorbs excess moisture and prevents  

  the buildup of mildew and unpleasant 

  odors.  

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Gary-Historical-Association/77244816036
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Gary-Historical-Association/77244816036
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EXERCISE YOUR 

RIGHT TO VOTE 

GO TO THE POLLS ON 

NOVEMBER 6, 2012 

 

The Peden family was having a family reunion and were at the All School Reunion.  They were all at their re-

union with the exception of Ruth (Whipp).  Wendell and his wife were absent when the picture was taken. 

The Sandens were represented at the School 

Reunion by Margaret '45 & Harry '43 Olson, 

and Ruth '43 & Stan Thorsen (with their 

daughter).  Their sister, Marilyn '49, was un-

able to attend. 

 

 

Olsen & Thorsen Families 

Sebastians (Arlyce '47), Mildred 

(Bullock) '49, David '53 & Joan 

Cole '55, Cassinis (Edith '45) 
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Contact: Jackie Stevens       FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Office (605) 272-7777 

jackies@buffaloridgeresort.com 

 

 

 BUFFALO RIDGE RESORT UNVEILS TRAINING ACADEMY IN GARY, SD 

 

Buffalo Ridge Resort held a Town Hall meeting on Monday, October 8th for the purpose of revealing its plans for 

a new training academy located on their main campus in Gary.  The ballroom at the resort held over 200 commu-

nity members including representatives from the Gary City Council, Deuel County Board of Commissioners, plus 

officials from the State of South Dakota including: South Dakota’s Adjutant General, Major General Timothy 

Reisch, Senator Jason Frerichs, Representative Steve Street, and Representative Spencer Hawley.   

 

Brad and Jackie Stevens, managing partners at Buffalo Ridge Resort, unveiled the plans to a packed house about 

the new training academy that will serve troops in transition from deployment as well as foster children who are 

aging out of the foster care system.  “Nothing will change within the current operation of the resort” stated Brad, 

“we will carry on as a hotel, full service restaurant, and continue to hold meetings, weddings, corporate events, 

and holiday parties.”  What does change is the addition of dormitories in the administration building that will 

house students for the new academy.   

 

The academy is a pilot program designed to serve foster children ages 18-24 and veterans ages 20-25.  “We have 

been blessed to receive our first two years of funding for this program from a private non-profit foundation” says 

Jackie, who will serve as the Program Director for the academy.  Students will attend this academy at no cost and 

will receive certifications initially in the area of Hospitality or in Wind Energy Maintenance.  "My first teaching 

job was in alternative education so I have a strong desire to see this program succeed while providing a guided 

future for veterans in a time of need," said Wilmot farmer and State Senate Democratic Leader Jason Frerichs.  

Training programs run in length from four months to one year.  Additional areas of study being reviewed include 

Welding and Metal Fabrication coursework as well as Truck Driver certification.  “The design of our academy is 

small enough that we can be reactive to the immediate labor needs of our State ensuring that we have the ability 

to place our students in positions that can provide them with careers earning a living wage” according to Jackie. 

"On-the-job skills training from a program of this type along with structure in a homey environment fulfills a void 

in our region and will prepare these young people for good paying jobs," said Senator Frerichs.   

 

Other speakers included Mike Bruich, family friend of Buffalo Ridge Resort developer Joe Kolbach, and Zeno 

Wicks, retired SDSU professor.  Mike has worked in the non-profit sector since 1975 and is currently the CEO of 

a large non-profit organization on the west coast working with victims of child abuse.  In his organization, he and 

his staff see first-hand what happens when kids who do not have support systems age out of the traditional foster 

care system with no family to rely on for support.  He also discussed the immediate needs of our veterans and 

emancipated foster youth and how an academy of this nature can significantly change the outcomes of these indi-

viduals’ lives.  Zeno presented the South Dakota First Initiative and the tie in of this program with the academy.  

South Dakota First is a development program for young people that provides training and experiences to embrace 

a proactive future that serves our rural communities as well as all of South Dakota.   South Dakota First is dedi-

cated to celebrating young people who intend to live and work in South Dakota by providing them with additional 

tools to help them live full, well-rounded productive lives. 

 

The Town Hall meeting ended with a question and answer session which demonstrated community support and 

excitement for this initiative and opportunity to help those in need. 

Buffalo Ridge Resort is located in Gary, SD on the MN/SD border and is approximately 45 minutes east of Wa-

tertown, SD and 45 minutes west of Marshall, MN.  The resort offers a 19 room boutique hotel, Rock Room Bar 

& Grill, Talking Waters Campground, meeting and event space for up to 300 people, plus hunting packages.  For 

more information on the resort visit www.buffaloridgeresort.com. 

http://www.buffaloridgeresort.com
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The summer days are all but gone, 
and Autumn time is creeping fast. 

And 'tis the wish of everyone 
those wonder days could only last. 

The cottonwoods are dressed in gold 
And her maple in her red 

The willow soon with naked boughs, 
And the leaves will rustle to one's tread. 

The goldenrod too soon will die; 
The wild aster fade away, 

The meadow lark no more will sing 
At dawn of the coming day. 

The wild Geese will gather in a flock; 
The ducks will join them, too. 

The robins have left their empty nests 
And the prairie bids are few. 

So summer's gone and autumn's here 
On this prairie vast and lone, 

And we may be proud to claim 
That Gary is our very own. 

           Mrs. Marietta Thomas 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


